
Call us now to 
reserve your spot!

MAY 26TH–AUG 10TH
6:30 AM–6:30 PM

youth ages 5-12 

281.298.5838

281.292.8783
11900 Crane Brook Dr

The Woodlands, TX 77382

www.steppingstonesprep.com
info@steppingstonesprep.com

10601 Falconwing Drive
The Woodlands, TX 77381

www.steppingstonesfalconwing.com
info@steppingstonesfalconwing.com

contact

11900 Crane Brook Drive



281.298.5838

nickelodeon arcade 
june 1-4
Play loads of arcade games featuring your favorite Nickelodeon 
characters.  Watch your favorite arcade games come to life by playing 
Human Pacman, Minecraft on Earth, and Frogger!

nickelodeons ultimate mini golf course 
june 7-11
Craft a mini golf course… Kids join your favorite characters in this 

courses! Putt your way around the Krusty Krab or through Royal 
Woods. Dodge Lasers with Kid Danger and overcome Ice Cream 
Mountain with the Rugrats.

lego city adventures 
june 14-18
Have the kids put on their construction hats in Nickelodeon’s LEGO 
City Adventures when building real-life structures with a variety of 
unique Lego bricks and their favorite characters.  Everything LEGO 
from marble runs, tic-tac-toe, ring toss, cookies and so much more! 
Contests, challenges, adventures, oh my!

unleashed
june 21-25
Get ready for the greatest adventure of your life! Grab your 

great nickelodeon slime rally
 june 28-july 2

ake a wild ride across the continents of the world with SpongeBob, 

ultimately win the Slime Rally cup full of Nickelodeon slime! 

grab your chef hat 
july 5-9
I
contests and making home-made Gummi Bears just like iCarly and 
send your taste buds on a challenge!!!

double dare challenge
 july 12-16
Hold on to your seat!  We’ve got a kid-friendly version of completely 
messy stunts and physical challenges.  Challenges involving 
a variety of substances and activities. We double dare you to 
participate!

jimmy neutron science project
july 19-23
Create cool science projects and inventions alongside genius Jimmy 
Neutron!  Learn about space, aliens, rocket ships, and satellites. 

school of rock
july 26-30
It’s time to make some noise with your favorite characters from 
School of Rock!  We will be karaoking so grab an instrument and 
make some music with us.

ninja turtle
august 2-6
Join Michelangelo, Rafael, Leonardo, and Donatello on an 
adventure of a lifetime!  Enjoy active and unique art experiences, 

how to do origami!!!

281.298.5838

you won’t want 
     to miss out on this!


